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Abstract
Travel Demand Forecasting, an essential tool to predict the future demand, is a four stage procedure which involves trip
generation, trip distribution, mode choice and traffic assignment, out of which, mode choice analysis plays vital role as it 
deals with predicting mode used by the travelers to reach their destination. Multinomial Logit (MNL) model is a traditional
model adopted for mode choice analysis which has major limitation that the input variables need to have crisp values and 
hence should be measured accurately which consumes lot of time and resources. Moreover, decision of trip maker for
choosing a mode involves human approximations which are not precisely captured by MNL model. This can be overcome by 
using artificial intelligence techniques like fuzzy logic for modeling mode choice behavior. Fuzzy logic try to harness the
human knowledge which is often guided by approximations by accepting input values in linguistic terms. The fuzzy rule base
comprises several IF-THEN rules which closely resemble human knowledge and decision-making. In this study, it was thus 
proposed to apply the concept of fuzzy logic for modeling mode choice and compare the results with traditional MNL model.
For this purpose, a total of 5822 samples were collected in Port Blair city, India and data pertaining to input variables viz. in-
vehicle travel time, out-vehicle travel time, travel cost and comfort index were considered for development of mode choice
models. It was observed that the results obtained from fuzzy logic results gave better prediction accuracy in comparison to the
traditional MNL model. Thus it can be concluded that the fuzzy logic models were better able to capture and incorporate the
human knowledge and reasoning into mode choice behaviour. Further, developed fuzzy logic models are applied to evaluate
selected transport policies to demonstrate the suitability of the developed fuzzy logic mode choice models.
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1.  Introduction 
As a result of rapid urbanization, growth in population and improvement in standard of living of people the rate 
of mobility has increased drastically. Consequently travel demand amongst people has also increased 
proportionately. Hence it is the prime objective of transport planners to match transportation supply with 
increasing travel demand. In order to achieve this objective travel demand needs to be estimated accurately. 
Travel demand estimation is a four stage process which involves trip generation analysis, trip distribution 
analysis, mode choice analysis and traffic assignment out of which mode choice analysis plays vital role as it 
deals with predicting mode used by the travelers to reach their destination. Traditionally deterministic models are 
used for analyzing mode choice such as Multinomial Probit and Logit models etc. Because of their deterministic 
nature, this model require crisp values of input variables like travel time, cost and other influencing variables 
which are sometimes difficult to collect and consumes lot of time and energy. In order to overcome such 
limitations, use of artificial intelligence techniques like fuzzy logic is suggested. The advantage gained from 
using fuzzy logic technique is that it does not require crisp value of input as it takes into account of vagueness of 
human mind by accepting input variables in linguistic terms and by fuzzy 
membership functions. 
In view of the above, the mode choice model is proposed to be developed using fuzzy logic technique in the 
present study and further, a comparison between the efficacy of traditional multinomial logit and fuzzy logic 
based mode choice models was attempted to demonstrate the superiority of fuzzy logic in such applications. Port 
Blair city, the capital of the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands in India, was chosen as the study 
area. Using the developed mode choice models, suitable public transport policies for the city of Port Blair were 
evaluated so that they can be effectively implemented so as to improve existing public transport network and 
encourage commuters to switch from private modes to public modes of transport. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 introduces the concepts and gives a brief detail about the 
limitations in modeling technique in mode choice analysis. A brief literature review that forms the background 
for the study in Section 2. Section 3 describes the study area and the data collection procedure. Section 4 lays 
down the methodology adopted in the study in relation to variable selection and model development. Section 5 
gives the results of model formulation followed by detailed analysis of the results. In Section 6, the results of 
using the developed fuzzy logic model for evaluation of selected policies, which can be implemented with a view 
to encourage the usage of public transport in the study area. Finally, Section 7 gives the conclusions that can be 
drawn from this study.  
2.  Literature Review 
In the recent past, researchers have sought to apply fuzzy logic for mode choice modelling. Teodorovic and 
Kalic (1996) solved the mode choice problem by developing and using an approximate reasoning algorithm. The 
fuzzy rule base was obtained according to the available numerical data using the procedure given by Wang and 
Mendel (1992). Holland (2000) determined modal split using a fuzzy inference system which was adopted to 
determine the preference for a given set of journey characteristics (perceived journey time, journey cost, 
discomfort and inconvenience).  
Mizutani and Akiyama (2001) had used the concept of hybrid model which combines fuzzy logic and logit 
model in their study. A utility function in -logit  model is described using fuzzy reasoning instead of 
using mathematical functions in order to reflect human decisions with vagueness in discrete choice model. 
Multinomial logit models were constructed to discuss complex human decisions. Vythoulkas and Koutsopoulos 
(2002) studied importance of weights assigned to rules in fuzzy logic model of mode choice analysis. Neural 
network technique was adopted by him to calibrate both rule weights and parameters of membership function. 
They also established that defuzzification by centre of gravity approach which assumes that centre of gravity 
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captures overall attractiveness of an alternative is bound to give accurate results as it takes into account error term 
which captures vagueness of human mind. Logit model was compared with fuzzy logic model and later was
found to yield higher accuracy than former. By calculating the utility-like variable for two sets of input variables,
the utility of an equivalent journey made by car and bus was found. Tai et. al. (2003) applied fuzzy logic to a 
combined model of modal split and traffic assignment to find the shares of mass transit and cars on the urban 
network of Gifu city in Japan. From the results, they observed that the modal shares calculated by the mode
choice model based on fuzzy reasoning were closer to the actual observed values as compared to the ones
calculated using a logit model. Errampalli (2008) also compared traditional multinomial logit model and fuzzy 
logic model for Gifu city in Japan. Prediction accuracy obtained from multinomial logit model was found to be
89% but it was observed that the model was biased towards the car samples. In the case of bus samples, only 4
cases were predicted correctly in a total of 146 cases. On the other hand, fuzzy logic based mode choice model
was able to predict 31 bus samples accurately with an overall classification accuracy of 89%.
3. Data Collection
For the present study of mode choice modelling, the city of Port Blair, capital of the Union Territory of Andaman
and Nicobar Islands in India, was considered as the study area. Household surveys were conducted in the city and
its surrounding areas in the July of 2012. Port Blair has a total population of around 100,000 (Census of India,
2011). Total number of households in the study area is 31506, out of which 2627 households were interviewed. 
From these households data regarding the input variables relating to travel time and travel cost for 5822 persons
were obtained. The study area was divided into 24 zones out of which 18 zones were internal and 6 zones were
considered as external. The six external zones considered are Dollygunj, New Pahargaon, Garacharma,
Prothrapur, Austinabad and Brookshabad.
A preliminary analysis of household data was carried out in order to understand the travel behaviour of the
commuters in the Port Blair city. The data collected included all types of purposes and vehicle ownership. Fig. 1
shows the distribution of the trips based on the mode used. During the interview, reasons for using the present 
personal mode were also asked and presented in Fig. 2.





































Fig. 2. Reasons for Captivity to the Private Modes (Car, Two Wheeler and cycles)
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From the Fig. 1, it can be observed that bus trips are 41% followed by Two Wheeler about 29%. Trips by Auto 
are 12% and car and walk both 9%. From the Fig. 2, it can be clearly seen that almost 60% of the commuters 
travelling by their own personal modes (car and two wheeler) because of the comfort condition provided by 
vehicles. This result considers reasons for captivity to private modes like car, two wheeler, cycle alone and does 
not take into account of public transport like buses. 
4.  Methodology 
4.1. Multinomial Logit model 
In the present study, multinomial logit model was proposed to develop as a traditional mode choice model. The 
logit model has the following form: 
 (1) 
Where, P(i) = Probability of mode i being chosen 
  uj = Utility of mode j 
  n = Number of modes 
                                       Ui = ai +                                                      (2) 
Where, Ui  = Utility of mode i 
  ai = Mode specific constant 
  = kth parameter 
 = kth model variable for mode i 
  V = Number of model variables    
The modes of transport prevalent in the study area are Car, Bus, Two-Wheeler, three-wheeled Auto-Rickshaw, 
Cycle, Cycle Rickshaw and Walk. The mode choice behavior of the commuters in the study area was sought to 
be captured by using the influencing variables namely in-vehicle travel time (IVTT), out-vehicle travel time 
(OVTT) and travel cost (TC) as the input variables. In vehicle travel time is total time spent in vehicle during the 
journey. Out vehicle travel time is defined as total time spent outside the vehicle during journey such as walking 
time and waiting time. Comfort index (CFT) was assumed to be in scale of 0-100 for all modes and random 
numbers were generated within the range selected for all samples. Comfort index was adopted as one of 
influencing variables as it was expected that comfort condition of vehicle is one of parameter which influences 
choice of mode while commuters are making their trip. Comfort index was assumed in the present study such that 
mode with higher number of seats available, for which physical strain exerted by travelers is least, where crowd 
is less  and where air condition facility are available were given higher rating on scale of 0-100 with 0 being least 
comfortable and 100 having highest comfort. Considering in this manner car was given highest comfort index as 
seating facility is always available, very less physical strain is exerted and there is no crowd as it is personalized 
mode of travel having air condition facility where as comfort index of cycle would be less because of physical 
effort involved and exposure to environment though other aspects are similar to car. 
 Comfort index are assumed and not investigated from field conditions which can be considered as one 
of limitation of this study. Assumed Comfort index for all modes are mentioned below: 
 Car = 70  80 
 Two wheeler = 60   70 
 Auto = 60  70 
 Bus = 50  60 
 Cycle = 30 40 
 Cycle rickshaw = 40 50 
The linear form of equation is formulated for utility considering the four influencing variables (IVTT, OVTT, TC 
and CFT) based on Eq (2). Considering above, for a typical mode of car, utility equation is given below : 
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Ucar   = acar + b1 *IVTTcar+b2*OVTTcar+b3*TCcar + b4*CFTcar                       (3) 
Where ,            b1, b2, b3 and b4  parameters to be estimated for IVTT, OVTT, TC and CFT respectively 
Multinomial Logit model was developed using the LIMDEP® software (N-Logit Version 5). Data were 
divided into two sets - training and testing datasets in a ratio of 85:15. The results of the analysis in terms of 
cross-classification tables are estimated. 
4.2. Fuzzy Logic based model 
A Sugeno-type fuzzy logic model was proposed to develop using the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox of MATLAB®. For 
extracting the fuzzy classification rules from the data itself clustering techniques was used. A popular 
unsupervised clustering technique is the subtractive clustering technique. For this, genfis2 function in MATLAB, 
which uses subtractive clustering algorithm for identifying cluster centers and radii, was chosen to build the fuzzy 
inference system. According to Bataineh (2011) subtractive clustering technique outperforms other clustering 
techniques like fuzzy c-means clustering as latter requires training algorithm and produces inconsistent results for 
different runs. It was observed by Chopra et. al. (2004) that use of subtractive clustering reduces number of rules 
than that framed in fuzzy logic system without clustering. Thus a series of experimental runs were performed to 
ascertain the optimum radius of clusters and consequently the cluster radius was kept as 0.7.  
 
Data were divided into two sets - training and testing datasets in a ratio of 85:15. Input variables used in this 
model remained the same as used for the MNL model. Binary valued choice was considered as the output 
variable where 0 signifies that a particular mode had not been chosen and 1 otherwise. About 95 rules were 
obtained using the genfis2 function in MATLAB as shown below: 
 
Rule 1: IF (IVTTcar is IVTTcarcluster1) and (OVTTcar is OVTTcarcluster1) AND (TCcar is TCcarcluster1) and 
(CFTcar is CFTcarcluster1) and (IVTTbus is IVTTbuscluster1) AND (OVTTbus is OVTTbuscluster1) AND 
(TCbus is TCbuscluster1) AND (CFTbus is CFTbuscluster1) AND (IVTTcycle is IVTTcyclecluster1) AND 
(OVTTcycle is OVTTcyclecluster1) AND (TCcycle is TCcyclecluster1) AND (CFTcycle is CFTcyclecluster1) 
AND (IVTTwalk is IVTTwalkcluster1) AND (OVTTwalk is OVTTwalkcluster1) AND (TCwalk is 
TCwalkcluster1) AND (CFTwalk is CFTwalkcluster1) AND (IVTTauto is IVTTautocluster1) and (OVTTauto is 
OVTTautocluster1) AND (TCauto is TCautocluster1) AND (CFTauto is CFTautocluster1) AND (IVTTTW is 
IVTTTWcluster1) AND (OVTTTW is OVTTTWcluster1) AND (TCTW is TCTWcluster1) AND (CFTTW is 
CFTTWcluster1) AND (IVTTCycle rickshaw is IVTTCycle rickshawcluster1) AND (OVTTCycle rickshaw is OVTTCycle 
rickshawcluster1) AND (TCCycle Rickshaw is TCCycle rickshawcluster1) AND (CFTCycle rickshaw is 
CFTCycle rickshawcluster1) THEN (Carchoice is Car choicecluster1)(Bus choice is Bus 
choicecluster1)(Cycle choice is Cycle choicecluster1)(Walk choice is Walk choicecluster1)(Auto choice 
is Auto choicecluster1)(TW choice is TW choicecluster1)(Cycle rickshaw choice is Cycle 
rickshawcluster1) 
             
             
 
Rule 95: IF (IVTTcar is IVTTcarcluster95) and (OVTTcar is OVTTcarcluster95) AND (TCcar is TCcarcluster95) and 
(CFTcar is CFTcarcluster95) and (IVTTbus is IVTTbuscluster95) AND (OVTTbus is OVTTbuscluster95) 
AND (TCbus is TCbuscluster95) AND (CFTbus is CFTbuscluster95) AND (IVTTcycle is IVTTcyclecluster95) 
AND (OVTTcycle is OVTTcyclecluster95) AND (TCcycle is TCcyclecluster95) AND (CFTcycle is 
CFTcyclecluster95) AND (IVTTwalk is IVTTwalkcluster95) AND (OVTTwalk is OVTTwalkcluster95) AND 
(TCwalk is TCwalkcluster95) AND (CFTwalk is CFTwalkcluster95) AND (IVTTauto is IVTTautocluster95) and 
(OVTTauto is OVTTautocluster95) AND (TCauto is TCautocluster95) AND (CFTauto is CFTautocluster95) 
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AND (IVTTTW is IVTTTWcluster95) AND (OVTTTW is OVTTTWcluster95) AND (TCTW is 
TCTWcluster95) AND (CFTTW is CFTTWcluster95) AND (IVTTCycle rickshaw is IVTTCycle rickshawcluster95) 
AND (OVTTCycle rickshaw is OVTTCycle rickshawcluster95) AND (TCCycle Rickshaw is TCCycle rickshawcluster95) 
AND (CFTCycle rickshaw is CFTCycle rickshawcluster95) THEN (Car choice is Car choicecluster95)(Bus choice 
is Bus choicecluster95)(Cycle choice is Cycle choicecluster95)(Walk choice is Walk 
choicecluster95)(Auto choice is Auto choicecluster95)(TW choice is TW choicecluster95)(Cycle 
rickshaw choice is Cycle rickshawcluster95) 
 
The default input membership functions for the first-order Sugeno-type fuzzy inference system configured using 
genfis2 - considered as linear. A 











Fig. 3.Membership function for model variable comfort index for car mode. 
For each sample, the value of choice variable was obtained for all modes from which the mode possessing the 
maximum value was considered as the chosen mode. Using predicted and observed choice of mode, a cross 
classification table was prepared in order to assess the prediction accuracy of the model. 
 
5. Results and Discussions 
5.1Multinomial Logit model 
As explained in Section 4, the results of the mode choice analysis using multinomial logit has been estimated 
using LIMDEP® software which include the coefficients of all input variables, mode specific constants and cross 
classification table. The estimated coefficients of variables and mode specific constants for training data set are 
presented in Table 1. Based on the estimated values of coefficients in Table 1, it can be inferred that in-vehicle 
travel time and travel costs are the most influential parameters. The influence of comfort index parameter is 
observed to be less. The negative sign for coefficients of in-vehicle travel time and travel cost suggests that utility 
of mode reduces with increase in these variables which is as generally expected. By applying the developed 
multinomial logit mode choice model, modal split was estimated and the overall prediction accuracy was 
estimated to be about 40%. Moreover, only two modes namely bus and two wheelers are able to get predicted 
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Table 1. Estimated parameters and statistics of Multinomial Logit mode choice model
Model Variables Coefficients Standard Error
b1 (for IVTT) -0.0577 0.00371
b2 (for OVTT) 0.00708 0.00507
b3 (for TC) -0.05460 0.00489






aTWO WHEELER* 3.76937 0.29896
Ro-squared value 0.0248
Initial Log- Likelihood value -6891.56917
Log-likelihood at convergence         -7067.0391
Chi-Square value 350.93
Note: * Mode Specific Constants
5.2 Fuzzy logic model
Based on the methodology given in section 4.2, fuzzy logic model was developed to predict the mode choice
based on rules and membership functions formulated and modal split obtained from model is shown below:
Fig.4. Estimated modal split from fuzzy logic mode choice model
From the Fig. 4, it can be observed that bus trips are 46% followed by two wheeler about 31%. Trips by   auto
are 8% and car and walk 7%,8% respectively.
5.3.Comparison between traditional and fuzzy logic model of mode choice
Traditional multinomial logit model and fuzzy logic model were compared in Table 2 on basis of classification 
accuracy obtained from the two models. As can be observed from Table 2, only two modes were being predicted 
by deterministic classification of multinomial logit model in case of both calibration and validation and overall
classification accuracy after combing training and testing data set was only 40.06% whereas, in case of fuzzy
logic model, all modes were being predicted to some accuracy in case of calibration and validation and the
overall classification accuracy obtained after combining training and testing data set was found to be around 
70%. Comparison was also done on basis of overall modal shares obtained from multinomial logit model and
fuzzy logic model with respect to observed model and given in Table 3. From the table 3, it can be found that 
modal shares derived from fuzzy logic model are closer to observed modal split in comparison with multinomial
logit model. Thus, it can be inferred from these results that fuzzy logic model performed better than the
conventional multinomial logit model for Port Blair city, hence the fuzzy logic model is considered for 
application of evaluating transport policies which are discussed in the next section
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6. TRANSPORT POLICIES 
6.1. Improvement of frequency of buses  
By improving frequency of buses on the network, the waiting time for buses by passengers is expected to reduce 
and more passengers are expected to commute by buses thereby reducing private transport share on the network. 
The objective here was to test the effect of increase in the frequency of buses in such a manner that the out-
vehicle travel time was reduced by 50%. Thus, keeping other parameters as the same as existing, new input was 
given into the developed fuzzy logic model to estimate new modal split. The resultant modal shares both before 
and after applications of the policy are shown in Fig. 5.  
From Fig. 5, it can be observed that the share of buses has increased from 46% to 51% after application of policy. 
In addition, there is decrease in car share from 7% to 5% and auto share from 8% to 6% after application of 
policy. Thus the increase in bus share and decrease in car share implies that with increase in bus frequency, more 
people would be attracted to buses and would shift from private mode to public mode. Hence, the possibility of 
implementation of such a policy should be enthusiastically explored 
Mode 
MNL Model 
(Prediction Accuracy in %) 
   Fuzzy Logic Model 
(Prediction Accuracy in %) 
Calibration Validation Calibration Validation 
Car 0.00                        0.00       64.67              12.85 
Bus 99.94                     98.91      86.90               42.93 
Cycle 0.00                       0.00      50.00               0.00 
Walk 0.00                       0.00       65.86              18.18 
Auto 0.00                       0.00      58.94               7.66 
Two Wheeler 0.694                      0.00      78.54               30.65 
Cycle Rickshaw 0.00                       0.00      31.57               0.00 
Over All Accuracy  40% 69% 
Mode 
Modal split in % 
    Observed                           MNL model            Fuzzy Logic 
Car 7 0 7 
Bus 47 99.36 46 
Cycle 0 0 0 
Walk 8 0 8 
Auto 8 0 8 
Two Wheeler 30 0.63 31 
Cycle Rickshaw 0 0 0 
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(a) Existing case (b) Improved frequency of buses case
Fig.5. Impact of improved frequency of buses policy on modal split
6.2 Improvement of condition of buses to increase comfort
Apart from increase in frequency of buses the next important improvement that can be readily implemented by
the authorities is the comfort condition of buses. Comfort condition of buses can be improved either by
improving seating condition of buses or providing air conditioned buses. As a result of improvement in comfort 
condition of buses, travel cost of buses is expected to increase. Thus two cases were assumed in which the change
in modal share of buses on the network was estimated with and without increase in fare of buses as mentioned 
below:
Case A: Comfort increased with 20% increase in travel cost
Case B: Comfort increased with no increase in travel cost
While developing mode choice as explained earlier, comfort index of bus was assumed between 50 and 60. After 
application of policy of improvement of condition of buses to increase comfort, comfort index was assumed to be 
in the range of 70 and 80. However, the travel cost was increased to 20% under Case A and no change in Case b.
The new input was fed into the developed fuzzy logic based mode choice model to estimate the modal split. Fig.
6 shows modal split under these different cases after application of policy on improvement of condition of buses
to increase comfort.
(a) Comfort increased with 20% increase in travel cost             (b) Comfort increased with no increase in travel cost 
Fig. 6 Impact of improved comfort of buses policy on modal split under different travel cost conditions
From Fig. 6(a) it can be observed that there is a decrease in the share of buses from 46% before application of the
policy to 43% after the application of the policy. In addition to that there is an increase in the modal share of the
two wheelers from 31% to 45% after the application of the policy. Thus by increasing the travel cost of buses in
conjunction with improvement in comfort index, it was observed that commuters are switching over to private
modes of transport from public transport. From Fig. 6(b), it can be observed that there is 11% increase in the 
modal share of buses under increase in comfort with no travel cost increase policy. In addition, there is a 6% 
decrease in the share of private transport modes like two wheelers after application of the policy which shows
that if comfort of buses is improved without any change in travel cost then more commuters are expected to
travel by buses than private modes. This result is in consistent with the data collected from the commuters who
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However, the present study infers that the policy of increasing comfort with increase in travel cost of buses will 
not help in improving the patronage of buses. 
7. CONCLUSION 
The main objective of the paper was to test the applicability of fuzzy logic for modeling mode choice, since 
fuzzy logic is capable of capturing human reasoning and logic in a much better way than the probabilistic models 
that are usually employed for the purpose. For this purpose, Port Blair city was selected and appropriate data 
though household survey has been collected. From the analysis of this study, it can be satisfactorily said that, 
fuzzy logic technique provides a better performance in analyzing mode choice compared to the traditional 
multinomial logit model. It was observed that the multinomial logit model was able to predict only two modes 
i.e. bus and two wheeler with an overall accuracy of 40% where as, the fuzzy logic model was able to predict all 
modes with a much better overall accuracy of 69%. Amongst the influencing variables, it was noted that in-
vehicle travel time and travel cost are the biggest determinants of modal choice. 
Following this certain policy measures, aimed at increasing the modal share of public transport in the total 
trips, were tested using the developed fuzzy logic model. The inferences that can be drawn from such tests are 
summarized below:- 
 
 By increasing the frequency of buses on the network, more commuters are found to switch over to 
public transport thereby reducing private mode  share in the total number of trips. 
 It can be seen that improvement in comfort condition of buses will result in a larger modal share of 
buses only if there is no consequent increase in travel cost. In fact an increase in travel cost, even 
with an increase in the comfort condition of buses, would cause a decrease in the share of public 
transport. Thus the policy makers will have to find low cost solutions to increasing the comfort 
conditions in the buses. 
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